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i- - a. ; not fear td do them justice. ; AVe may all be- - Tn Harrisburff, "ihe comfortabf li(c,-ar- e the NEW ADV E K TISEMEN TS.dlates the doctrine here advanced, that the constitu-
tion is the work of the People, It is only necessary
for a majority of the States, constituting one-four- th of
the People, to refuse to elect Senators, and an end is

voked that State pride which the gentleman
from JNew Jersey so earnestly,7 denounced.
W ithout that pride this Republic would now
u., uonn .i,; nrinrinle

nut at once to the Ueneral Government, i nia cuu
deration puts lo night all the arguments urgetito

ArKv Kftf Vita ia o o i iTAVftrnment. He

far more tangible than ftietaphysical ab
(!, .1 ! TT t

stractions, or ponucai visions. Lei us sumeci
Breck's prpposition to analysis, and what
we? Vftatare the comlorts ot lile in
a city as Philadelphia! . ,

An elegant modern house 1 urkey carpets,
, i anA niPf rrlnaac --Par.maroie mauuc jcwj r "

hnrsns. wailinff-iuci- i, i. iiuuu- - .aIi wJ, - i.v- - j a
some carpeted pew in a -- nmfnrtshlp rhurrb ,

n onera box, during the season. bummer
x d' -

Ws aware that it had been said, in reply to this re- -

.t7 .Y" : r. : . ,hlh ,TOanw.p

.ne,vou dread an authority w
. ,

9nnr . nfall oure d

of Geonre Clinton, re.
t-- .ldres3 JOHN LLOYD fe,sr -cre-

Vlions.-Severa!!

. (Snnir ot sal" John Bender, at Swansborouchrties during the winter. pre-.- w unslovr
r , ; w ch;rrino-:ounty- , North Carolina.

cottage,
r (too
dein winter, when the poor pass ov tmcuug
Superfine coats, cassimere unmentionables,

&c. kc. Comfortable dinners, wines, kc. &c.
Sn.--h m a few of the "comforts of life,"

which are preferable, to some tastes, to the
s&cred union of these states. Does any man
imagine that Washington, or Hancock,, or any

the satres of the revolution, governea inem- -

selres bv such calculations when they periled
all for the country? or that they would have a- -

vowed such selfish sentiments as this analysis
-

developes ? What is disunion in sucn a coun-

try as this? It is jealousy, war, bloodshed, the
loss of liberty, the desolation of our fair fields,

and the loss of public virtue.
Really, Mr. Breck, and all such men, should

take up his slate and pencil, and try the calcu-

lation once more.

XEWBEKN PRICES CURRENT
(corrected weekly.)

BEESWAX, lb. 16 a 18 cents
BUTTER. do. 20 a 25
CANDLES, io. 12 a 15
COFFEE, do. 13 a 15
CORDAGE, cwt. "$15 a $ 16
COTTON, do. 80 5 a 9
COTTON BAGGING Hemp, peryd 15:i20cts

Flax do. 10 a 15
FLAX, per lb. 10 a 15 cts.
FLOUR, l.bl. $ 6 a 6 50

Corn Meal, bushel, 50 a 60 cents
GRAIN Corn, h i. $ 2 40 a 2 50

Wheat, bushel, $ 1

IRON B:ir, American, lb. 5 a 6 cents
Russia and Sweedes, do. 6 a 7

LARD, lb. 10 a 12 Tents
LEATHER Sole, lb. 15 a 25 cents

Hides do. 12
LUMBER Flooring, M. $12

Inch hoards, !o. 8 a$9
Si antling, do. 8 a 9
Square Timber do. 17 a 18

?,do. 150 a 2
. do. 16 a 20
do. 10 a 12

do. 8
do. 18 a 22
do. 8 a 10

--Notice.
nT prvnpR rt - ,

.V JT" - ? e J"" ' T . 7 "u"iy. Wznb

.rZLTS h'.5
mo saiu u uiiii ucuucii5 ucau, navinc f . 1

W1" Un(1 testament, and thereby bequeathe
him a considerable amount of nronprttr

. . . .
"; j t r l i 1 11u,c saia 1,01 enaer do in existence, or nain?

Onslow County, February 1, 1833.

Osborne' s &yrap9
OfiEPARED and for sale by Charles S WardDruggist and Apothecary, next i!oor to lWHotel.-- Newbeim, Feb. 15, 1833.

1 8

For Sale,
j A light four wheel PLEASURE WAG0
i J$ with seats for fo r. " ?

On Consignment,
11 cases common quality fur HATS

which will be sold at New York cost. '

JOHN L. DURAND
February 15.

Grape Vine Cuttings.
ABOUT six years ago. I planted a

of about th e acres, and have sr.
Having understood that persons in this 'pari
of the Stale frequently procure vines from thr
North, and believing that a preference is Hup tn
those cultivated here, I have thought it ad- -

viseable to give notice that 1 can spare a lare
quantity of Cuttings at three dollars per hu-
ndred, put up in boxes. They consist of more
than twenty different kinds ; among which arc
the following :

Catawba, Isabella, Constantia, or Cape of
Good Hope Grape, Bland, Madeira, Schuyl-kil- l,

Muscadell, Scarlet Perfume. Garden-grap-
e,

Noble, Thick Blue, Scuppernong, and
several other kinds, both native and foieign.
The time of planting being near at hand, o-
rders for the quantities and kinds wante ', should
be furnished' in the course of the ensuing
month. 1 he process ol planting amrof cult-
ivation, and the advantages of vineyards, have
hppnnip sn ornerallv known, lhat I (it n it im.
necessary to add any thing respecting them.

V1LLIAM P. BII DLE.
Craven County, Feb. 12, ?8 2.
N. B. Orders'left with T. Watson will be

duly forwarded.

BRILLIANT SCHEME.
40,000! 15,000!! 5,000!!!

UNION CANAL LOTTERY,
Class No. 3, to be drawn 23d February, lH33r

$40,000, $15,000, $5000, 83000, sU20
10 of 8400, &lq. amounting" to 83; 0,080

Tickets $ 10, Halves $5, Quarters 8 50

JlCfA package of 22 whole tickets will cost

$1 v4:Halfand Quarter packages in proportion.

GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY.

Class No. 8, to be drawn at Wilmington, Del.

on Monday, February :5th.

Highest Prize 10,000.
$5,000, $,,000, 1,995, 20 of 1,000, 20 of. .00,

&c. &lc. Tickets 8 5, Halves 2 50, Quar. 1 25.

For sale at
S. J. SYLVESTER S,

BALTIMORE, MJ.

.1 JYibble.
In the New York Lottery, extra class No.

drawn Jan. 30. Combination
35 37 44, a prize of 8 1,000,

In a whole ticket. Also, in the Grand Consol-

idated Lottery, drawn Jan. 28th, whole ticket

combination No.
1 18 5t:, a prize of 8000.

Both sold by the inveterate Prize-Sellin- g

SYLVESTER !!"
The above are but mere shadows in compar-

ison with the splendid prizes that have lately

been sold by the lucny SYLVESTER.

ADVENTURERS ATTEND!
GODDESS OF FORTUNE, BEAK TH 3 600DLV

!
FAB

AS OCR FAME EXTENDS."

Drawing vi' the
VIRGINIA (STATE LOTTERY,

For the Benefit of the Monongfija Academy,

Class No. 7, fwr 18. Drawn at Richmond,

n Friday, December 21st, 183-- .
40 45 65 34 58 7 4C 48 01 44

Comb. 7 34 58 a l)rizc of

10,000,
Was sold in a Package ofHalf Tickets, No. 6Gb

" by the ever fortunate"
SYLVESTER!

BRILLIANT ACH1EVEMI
At thecommencemetit ofthe New Year, by Fortunes

Favorite,

BHIaVester.
Drawing of the Union Canal Lottery,

Jo. l,for 1833 drawn at Philadelphia,.
th. 1833 :

46 18 24 56 13 3 21 11 57

18 24 46, the behest prtt

TWENTY THOUSAND DOLf
--

sold by the all lucky SYLVESTER 0
.

'of his distant patrons. 'Tis but a eW
tbc

that we had to announce the sa.le.0Staie
prize of 10,000 dollars in the Virin
Lottery ; also 4000 in a
Lottery. These facts will reman. -

monuments to the fame of the all tor

SYLVESTER. nri2f,

ttr Remember ! ifyou wish to procure y

thev can onlv be obtained at Sylvester s i
selling Office, BALTJMUKJM

FOR SAL.K,
A neat second nana arry-a- u - -

irtl

A with scats for four. It mayDe uw- -

,ne or two horses, enquire oi f)S

uu J"3""5 are
The gentleman from New Jersey had said he

would not strike a sister Mate, but would retire Mr.
to the wall. He, Mr. B. admired this principle, have
which so admirably accorded with whathe knew such

lllc F"Jaic i ie genueiuun uoui cw
Jersey. But when the gentleman went on to

1 la
mai tneiaws should be executed, tie couiu noi
avoid asking him in what that dignity consisted: U
Did it consist in calling out the military power,)

Dringing citizen into coniuci wim ciu.c, a

and deluging the country with the blood of her si
children? If that was the meaning of the dig-

nity of the country, he, Mr. B. prayed Heaven
to deliver him from such dignity. He consid
ered that the dignity and honor of the country
would be best promoted and established by do-

ing justice; and carrying out peacefully and
efficiently the principles of the Constitution. of
This would be worth all false fflory, all the na
tional rrlorv of which we have heard so much.
It would eclipse all the glorv ol imperial itome,
and of Imperial France, which was nothing to
the glory of a just, equal, and benignant dispen-

sation of the laws.
One Of the reasons which had mainly induced

him to rise was, to shew that every peaceful
romp dv should be resorted to. The Conslitu
ion was framed in a spirit ot mutual delerence.

It was ratified in that same spirit ot delerence
and so it ought to be administered. The whole
history of our country conforms to that princi
pie : a mutual delerence to all great interests o

the country. I he practice of the Government
had been invariably marked with the spirit of
conciliation.

The State ofKentuckv in 1794 was dissatis
fied with the Government of the United States,
because the free navigation of the Mississippi
had not been secured. The Legislature of that
State made a strong remonstrance on the sub
ject

.

to the General
.

Government, claiming lhat
i i mi ltree navigation as meir rigni. i ney asserien

that God and Nature had given them this right,
and they menaced a withdrawal from the Union
if it was not obtained for them. What was the
course of Washington? What was the course
of the American Congress on this occasion?
Tiiev did not assume the ground that they would
not legislate while this menace was held over
them. Yet no one could doubt the courage of
Washington. No one could doubt that he was
not prepared for every emergency. He said
that the government had been establ shed in a
t,nit of compromise, and he recommended

that a respectful reply be given to the State.
He laid before the Legislature the facts in the
case, and the free navigation of the Mississippi
was obtained

There was also another case, which was the
assumtion of the State debts. At the close of
the war of the Revolution, besides the national
debt, each Stale had contracted its debt, and it
was demanded by the Eastern States that the
General Government should assume the pay-
ment of these de!ts of the States. Such was
the dissatisfaction which resulted from Congress
iielayinjr the payment of these debts for five
years, lhat a dismemberment of the Union was
expected. In making this reference he had no j

intention to cast an imputation on the States,
but merely to state the facts. The General
Government ultimately assumed these debts.
Suppose that instead of taking, this course, the
General Government had acted on the idea
thrown out bv the gentleman from New Jersey,
that the pride of the State sovereignties ought
to be checked, we should not, said Mr. B. have
been at this moment engaged in this discussion,
and enjoying the privilege to which this hoof,
entitles us.

Tin- - in'xt instance was the repeal of the em-

bargo law in 1807. This was a measure of Mr.
Jefferson; and one to which he was greatly at-

tached. But when he saw that, by the contin-
uance of this embargo, the Union was likely
to be dismembered did he say that the law
must be enforced at all hazards? No. such
thing. Acting on the conviction that this is a
government of compromise, he repealed the
embargo. In his works, published since his
death, it is made apparent that this was a very
favorite measure with him. Yet, on the ap-- ,

proach of so dangerous a crisis, he hesitated
not to abandon and repeal it.

This is another instance of concession on the
part of the General Government to he States,
which resisted the exercise of doubtful powers.

(To be continued.)

From the Pennsylvanian.
VALUE OF THR UNION. MR. BRECK.

Various calculations have been made of late
years of the " value of the Union," and a
great deal of good arithmetic expended on this
problem, which the spirit of Washington or of
John Hancock, were they permitted to speak
fron their hallowed tombs would say, "re-
serve, my children, for a better purpose."
These calculations have generally proceeded
from the South, although formerly there was a
very elaborate one issued from a place called
Hartford in Connecticut, sometime about the
year loll.

Until the present session of the Legislature,
Pennsylvania has not meddled with such arith-
metic ; but it seems we have now got a few
modern philosophers among us, who are deter-
mined not to be outdone by any of the south-
ern or Hartford mathematicians. In the last
Harrisburg Reporter, there is a speech pub-
lished on the tariff debate, said to be spoken
by Mr. Breck, of this county, a gentleman of
great moral worth, high respectability, good
sense, and sound federal opinions. The fol-

lowing is the passage of his speech touching
the "value of the Union." r

44 The honorable speaker has told us that he
is a tariff man, but sooner than jeopard the
Union he would sacrifice all the tariffs in the
world. But, sir, what good would we derive
from Union, stripped of every comfort of life?
I, for one, will say, that much a; I love the
Union, I would prefer disunion with thejeom-fort- s

of life, o union without them to an ut-

ter prostration of commerce and manufactures."
In the south the political arithmeticians draw

out the balance sheet of the Union, not against
14the comforts of life," but against the gener-
al principles of liberty and the constitution.

w r""lS:.,JU Jri- -

lo r .u,t-- : i.pp of the . U1

i 7 teable 1

emocrats. )

a name
,

. runisrafciZcuerwug an re?1 - -

nomena man distinguished for ,11s stead j an in
nee to democratic doctrines. V lien he
President of the Senate in lolU, he aave

casting vote against the Bank. It was on
occasion that he used the following lan- -

friiarre :j f x Ufe j have found"
A

.
A . , , , ...

Ixovcrnmem imiwi iu uc irenguieneu uy
assumption o! doubtful powers; but by a
and energetic execution of those which are

incontestible ; the former never fails to produce
suspicion and istrust, whilst the latter inspires
respect and confidence.

If, however, after a fair experiment, the
powers vested in the Generel Government shall

found incompetent to the attainment of the
objects for which it was instituted, the Consti-
tution happily furnishes the means for remedy

the evil by amendment, and I have no doubt,
that, in such event, on an appeal to the patrio
tism and good sense of the community, it will

readily applied."
What was the result of his experience? That

the Government was never strengthened by
the exercise of doubtful oowers. A doctrine
which still prevails among the distinguished
leaders of the party in the rState of New ork,
and which they can never consent to surrender,
unless they should become recreant to the great
principles which they have always maintained.
But he would not only quote authority, but he
wouiu also quote facts. What was it which
excited the hrst controversy between a State
and the United States, a conflict which threat
ened to bring ruin on the country, and which
was designated the reign ot terror by the Ke
publican party, as it well deserved to be char
acteri2ed. He referred to the Alien and, Sedi
tion Law, which, by. usurping the pofer oi
trampling into dust the liberty of speech, the
freedom of the press, and all the rights an ,

securities which the people had enjoyed, cai- -

forth a movement the most glorious to th- -

i mrv that can be immasnned. It drew forth
. celebrated report of Mr. Madison, a rep
ttic merits of which he was lotally inade- -

nuate to do iustice. This was a movement of
--

the aspiring pride of the Slate sovereignties,
whit h, instead of destroyingthe Union, brought
back the Government to its first principles. So
much, then for State pride. If that State pride
had preserved the Constitution at its last gasp
it otio-h- t

.
not to have called down upon it such

m 1 1

unqualified reprobation. Ihe doctrines o

Virginia saved the confederacy in that danger
ous crisis. They produced a civil ievolution
which brought into nowerthe wis.' ; t and the a- -

0 1

blest statesman who ever lived in any eoun ry
This was one of the benefits, which had resulted
from State pride.

In the cas of the establishment of the Uni
ted States Bank, there arose also a conflict o

oowers. There were many who believed that
it was an assumption of power not delegated to
the Federal Government. Ohio was one o
the Slates which held that opinion. This mat
ter also was linallv adjusted. What was the
next question which agitated the country ? It
was the exercise of the power of Internal Im-

provement. That was not an expressed pow-
er granted to the General Government. It
was among the doubtful powers, and the right
to exercise it was denied by several of the States.
It was denied by the State of New Hampshire,
and by a very respectable portion of the State
of N. York, which held that it was one of the
doubtful powers. The right of appropriating
money to all or any objects was another of the
doubtful powers. The State of New York, and
some other of the States, disputed the right of
the Federal Government to appropriate money
except for the purposes pointed out by the
Constitution. Such are the contentions which
had arisen from the exeiciseof doubtful pow-
ers by the Federal Government.

The case of Georgia was the next to which
he would call the attention of the Senate. The
usurped powers which the United States at-temt- ed

to exeicise over bet, pro volt ed the pride
f that State, as well it might. When the

Government of the U. States undertook to tell
her that she could not extend her jurisdiction
over the whole ot her own soil, she might well
resist. This contention, arising also from the
exercise of doubtful powers by the United
States, was at one moment pregnant with awful
lh'-iiace- . i

The last but not the least of the conflicts
which have arisen from the exercise of doubt-te- d

owers by the General Government was in
relation to the protective system. Here the
Government of the United States had assumed
the right of unlimited taxation, of taxing one
portion of the, community for the benefit of an-
other, and a more favored portion. He hoped
that he ha 1 thus succeeded in establishing the
position that most of the controversies which
had risen, had their ;

lOUtful powers bv the. PnMral
operating against those rights which the States
deem necessary for the preservation of their
existenc in a sovereign character.

The gentleman From New Jersey had held
up the Constitution in his hand, and with all
that patriotic ardor for which he was distin-
guished, said he should cling to the bond, i
too, said Mr. B. will cling to the bond; and
while I will rillingly allow the gentleman to
take full usage, I hope that, in taking thepound
of flesh, he will not spill one drop of blood.
The gentleman had also said, that old Rome
never submitted tp the dictation of any of her
provinces. This was a luminious commentary
on the rest of his remarks. No wonder that he
had spoken disparagingly ofthe States, when he
compared them to Roman provinces. This
sufficiently accounted tor me consonaaiory
principles of the gentleman from New Jersey.

ut old Itome was always ready to extena jus-
tice to her provinces. Whenever the deputies
of n province came before her Senate, she did

. .K,.n?..n'D? ' !q.r'c, badness. ii
would, in this case, be construed u m. cwuoju..tjr , ffroun(J
of the States actually represented; and the states
not represented would not be considered f j- -

lonmnff to the Un.on. uui iQwi.jecuon womu "
make tood the doctrine oi the righto! secession;
for if a State is out of the Union, she hassereded. j

But if the origin and nature ol our iTovernment did I here
'not' put this idea to rest, the character and extent of was
oar country would have done so. The people of so his
wide and various a sunace would never liave delega-
ted thatthe powers to make

-
a consolidated government

. .mi. i. aL.i ney Knewinai no sucn government could ex.si
liere. What says Mr. Hamilton in the Federalist ? .
Whateavs Mr. Madison nn ..ho hWt? Wiiv. that
tlat to adopt a consolidated government would be the

. , .l ...i ,1. I r. 1 1.1
esirpying me principles ot the revolution, and vvouiu wise

inevitably lead to 'monarchy. And why ? Because j

whenever a majority having adverse interests to the
rmnomy, snouid combine to oppress trie snmuer pji
lion, the latter would have to intrench themselves,
nehind their reserved rights, and make resistance to
the oppression, or be annihilated. What would be
1 he consequence of this resistance 7 So soon as the be
minority,'' discovering that the majority were forcing
interests adverse to their own, and they began to re-ni- si

the encroachment, the military arm of the gov-
ernment

ing
would immediately be strengthened, and

there would be but one step beyond that of a mon
archy.

The gentleman from New Jersey had said that it be
was the aspiring pride of the State sovereignties
which had led to thisstate of thing3. The aspiring
pride of the State sovereijjnties! It was an avowal
of doctrines such as these which was so repugnant
to his feelings. It was well known that in the ori-

gin of the government the country was divided into
"two great partie?.' One of these parties contended
in favor of the reserved rights of the States, and to
restricted powers of the General Government. The
other was for Confering on the General Government
unlimited powers. This last was called the Feuor-l-a

party. With a loud note they proclaimed
of investing the General Government with

a vast range of authority. Some of them even went
so far as to propose a monarchy. Mr. Hamilton was
willing to have clothed the government with author-
ity which would have left nothing but the name of
the republic. lie proposed even to go so far as to
give to the President a negative power over the
State legislation. Before the State laws should
become valid, Jie thought that they ehoul I besuhject-rc- f

to the sanction of the Federal Executive. Such,
said Mr. B. is my remembrance f c i'i'rt The
i : r".i - it i A ,tnisiory oi inese times would s.'ie - v.u Met. i n
doxlrins of State Right 3, and of Qv Tsrrvcd powei.- -

c

, of the State sovereign ticH, was abhorrent to the States. ;

;

"They did not, however, succeed in carrying tiioa j t
enlarged views into eft.-ct- . He di ! not intend to
cliaracterize the whole of that pnirty as entertaining
these views. But such were th Bcntiments oi'
.same of its leaders. Nor did ! c nieml to impugn
the motives of the?e gontlvrnen, though he doubted
not, they were actuated by feelings as patriotic as
those which actutcd any men. But it was well
known that the high-tone- d part of the Federal party
(tid doubt the competence ot the people to scJt-go- v

eminent. They were for arming the Federal power
AVith all authority, in order, as they said, to save the
people from their own worst enemies. There were
someof the prominent men of the country who did
not subscribe to that principle; but who did believe
that the people are competent to self government,

' 1 hat they were fully able to go through the work which
f hey had begun, and to carry out that beautiful theory
of republican rule. Happily for the country, they pre-
vailed. Happily for the country, the Drinciule was
established, that the Slates were sovereign and hide- -
juuem, as to an powers winch they had not delega-
ted to the General Government. And some ol the
republican party went so far as to believe, that the
States themselves had the right, in the last resort, to
ictermine for themselves what were the precise pow-

ers which they had delegated, fie was well aware
that the doctrine of nullification, as it. now prevailed
jii South Carolina was about to be made use of, not
against that doctrine alone, which he did- - not rise upt defend, but for the purpose of founding upon it a
war of extermination. It was against that that, he
desired to enter his protest , under this masked lottery
Itfcsaw, that it was intended to fire upon the rights of
the States. Gentlemen held up the fl ig of nullifica-
tion, rang all the changes upon the word, sounded
the tocsin of alarm throughout th?. country, and pre-
sented the whole matter in a light t he most unfavora-
ble to Soutft'Carolin, in order to justilv lo the other
States the war which they were disposed to wage.
It was a war, too, which would, ol no neutrals11 1 1 i ii ae geiiuemen wno nave taken the

. oliono- - around1.1- .- 7VT 1 I .1 .r """"r. iiiie rupuieun, nave iniwwn o,iLtlie declaration, that
there must be neutrals. 1

1 take my stand, said Mr. B., on the reserve ! rights
of the States. I repudiate the doctrine of Nullifica-
tion. I repudiate also the high toned doctrine ol the
Federal party. I believe that, it is to that hio-h-tone-

doctrine that we are to attribute nullification. I
neiievc mat uocirine nrot iierf t t

A ; :;vi- -
renf .fit. It is by an improper pressu,. '1 tiH'

.tuiui vAuinuim.in wil IMC li U 15 0 1 Itie Oi" ! (S
id by exercising doubtful powers, that the

, .4tatc of South Carolina has been thrown into
(his position. He did not mean to justifv the
course of that State. But whether she was
right, or whether she was wrong, this furnished
3icr with something like an excuse for her can.
Uttct. He believed that the principle was as
susceptible of demonstration as any principle of
mathematics, that almost any attitude of resis-
tance against the Federal Government, in which
Stales had been seen, arose out of the unwarrant-
able exercise of doubtful powers by the United
Htates. They had always -- been inclined to
tranquility. They had always been disposed
t a make a child'sbargain with the United Slates

if you will let us alone, we will let you alone.
They would never have admitted the idea of
rising in opposition to the United Stales, unless
there had been some exciting cause. The whole
mstory of the world proves this fact. There

no precedent where a People have arrayed
nemselves against a supreme power without
inj occasion, because the great body of man-o- u

beci1 und more ready to.ac-s'rec- l'rpnnPPrCssion than lo resit it. Ke de- -

and agricS fortS
10 cast away -- the mnin w""n?
Jbr the . o ui dphtp. armmere lov C Ot or nrv i-- .

ilictaaaihst pow ",. .J! rusn nto a con- -
- - o- - ,tiularger than itself. Could

"aiPower
rrp.ntlv,

twenty tiroes
,

o prouueerfr," any iate, withoutticrn. hnrl nvhr nlfarnA - V'""1 provoca- -

.Government?. He had thus, he bcld161
tablished the great principle that the State"
themselves were always willing to be quiet, andthat most of the opposition which had been

iWlii'ffestcd ag,ahist"the General Government

Do. R. O.
Do. W. O. ban
Head in it, Mid.
Do. barrel,

MOLASSES, era lion, 32 a 34 cents
NAILS Cut, all sizes above 4d. lb. 64 a 6- - cents

4d.Miv!3d. do. 9 cents
Wrouizlit, do. 15 a 20 cents

NAVAL STORES Tar, bhl. $ 1 a 1 10
Turpentine do. 1 75 a 1 85
Pitch do. 1 40
Rosin do 1

Spirits Surpentine, gallon, 25 cents
Varnish, gal. 25 cents

OILS Sperm. gul. $ 1 a 1 20
Whale & Porpoise do. 35 a 40 cents
Linseed, do.$ 1 20 a 1 30

PAINTS Red Lead, lb. 15 a 18 cents
White Lead, ground in oil, cwt. $ 10

PEASE Black eyed, bushel, 60 a 65 cents
Grey eyed, do. 45 a 60

FROVISIONS Bacon, lb. 6 a 8 cents
Beef, lb. 3t a 4 cents
Pork, mess, bhl. 14
Do. prime, do. 11 50
Do. cargo, do. 9

SALT Turks Island, bushel, 50 a 55 cents
Liverpool, fine do. 60 a 70 cents

SHOT cwt. $8 a 10
SPIRITS Brandy, French, gallon, $ I 50 a 2

Apple do. 50 a 60 Peach 'o. 80 a 100 cents
Rum, Jamaica. 120 a 150 cents
Do. Windward Island, 80 a 90 cents
Do. New England, 35a 40 cents

GIN Holland, gallon, 150 a 160 cents
Do. Country, 40 a 50 cents
Whiskey. 35 a 40 cents

STEEL German, lb. 16 a 20 cents
Do. English. 10 a 12 cents

SUGAR- S- Loaf, lb. 16 a 18, Lump, 14 a 15 cento
Do. br-own-

, do. 7 a 9 cents
TEAS Imperial, do. 160 a 180 cents

Gunpowder, do. 180 a 200 do.

G.1RDEJY SEEDS.
A general assortment of Fresh Garden

Seeds, warranted good, received and for
sale by WILLIAM SANDFRS.

January 2ft, 1833.

TRUST SALE.
WILL BE SOLD, at Public Auction, on

1st of March next, if not previously-dispose- d

of at private sale,
Lot iYo.71, Improvements, on Middle-Stree- t,

1- -4 of Lots No. 339md340, and Improve-met- s,

on Handcock-Strec- t.

Terms of Sale. One-fift- h cash, the balance
in payments at 6 and 12 months.

JACOB GOODING, Trustee.
Newbern, Feb. 8. 1833.

DENTAL SURGERY.

N FORMS the Ladies and Gentlemen of
Newbern, that he intends to remain for a

short time at Mr. Bell's Hotel, where he withrref
happj to wait upon those who may desire his
professional services- - He humbly trusts that
his experience in his profession will procure
him as liberal a patronage in this city as has
hitherto attended his exertions in others. Eve-
ry operation on the teeth, however critical,
performed with scientific skill, and the least
possible pain.

Dr. W. humbly requests, that an intelligent
community will consider the importance of
naving ine larter removed from their teeth,
without which it is impossible to preserve the
gums in a healthy state ; and which can only
be done by the application of the instruments,
the use of which, does not in the least degree
injure the enamel of the teeth : an error, too
prevalent in the public mind at the present time.

Irregularities of childrens' teeth, obviate:.
Ladies can be waited on at their owndwellings.

Newbern, Feb. th9-1833- . Dec. 2


